**BREAKFAST**

**Protein**

3 Thick Sliced Smoked Bacon Strips ........................................ $3.19  
CAL 220 Contains Pork

2 Maple Pork Sausage Links ............. $2.19  
CAL 390 Contains Pork

2 Vegetarian Sausage Patties ....... $2.99  
CAL 150 Contains Dairy V

2 Turkey Sausage Patties ............ $2.19  
CAL 285

**SIDES and BEVERAGES**

Tater Tots ................................................. $2.19  
CAL 240 V

Shredded Hash Browns .................. $2.19  
CAL 140 V V

Local Organic Grits w/ Cheese ........ $2.29  
CAL 180 Contains Dairy V

Organic Oatmeal ............................. $2.79  
CAL 200 Contains Gluten V VG

**Entrees**

Cage Free Scrambled Eggs ........... $2.79  
CAL 200 Contains Dairy V

Cage Free Hard Cooked Eggs .......... $2.79  
CAL 210 Contains Dairy V

Tofu Scramble ................................. $3.99  
CAL 200 V VG

**BUILD Your Own BOWL $5.99**

CAL 610-680

**BASE SELECT ONE**

- Breakfast Potato  
  (Mashed Hash Browns or Tater Tots)
- Grits
- 1 Biscuit

**EGG STYLE SELECT ONE**

- Scrambled
- Fried
- Tofu Scramble

**PROTEIN SELECT ONE**

- Pork Bacon
- Pork Sausage
- Turkey Sausage
- Vegetable Sausage

**ADDITIONAL FREE TOPPINGS**

- Cheddar Cheese
- Brown Sugar
- Jalapenos
- Smoked Gouda

**ADD-ON OPTIONS $.99**

- Avocado
- Honey Cranberry
- Extra Egg
- Pirate's Gold
- Black Bean Salsa
Lunch/Dinner

Entrees

- Angus Beef Burger $4.59
  - Cal 520 Contains Dairy and a Gluten Bun
- Grilled Chicken Breast Sandwich $4.19
  - Cal 310 Contains Dairy and a Gluten Bun
- House Turkey Burger $4.59
  - Cal 295 Contains Dairy and a Gluten Bun
- House Smoked BBQ Beef Brisket Sandwich $5.99
  - Cal 360 Contains Dairy and a Gluten Bun
- House Smoked BBQ Pork Shoulder Sandwich $5.99
  - Cal 440 Contains Dairy, Pork, and Gluten Bun
- Vegan Grilled Portobello Mushroom Burger $5.99
  - Cal 300 Contains a Gluten Bun
- Vegan Black Bean Burger $3.79
  - Cal 310 Contains a Gluten Bun

Sides

- Roasted Asparagus $2.99
  - Cal 35 V VG
- House Made BBQ Baked Beans $1.99
  - Cal 150 V
- Sautéed Kale $1.99
  - Cal 60 V VG
- Onion Rings $2.99
  - Cal 420 Contains Gluten
- Curly Fries $1.99
  - Cal 200 Contains Gluten
- Potato Salad $1.99
  - Cal 230 Contains Dairy
- Jalapeno Cole Slaw $1.99
  - Cal 103 Contains Dairy

Butcher Block

- Rotisserie Chicken $6.49
  - Cal 330
- Grilled Chicken Breast $4.19
  - Cal 100
- House Smoked BBQ Beef Brisket $7.49
  - Cal 430
- House Smoked BBQ Pork Shoulder $6.49
  - Cal 440 Contains Pork

Beverages

- Fresh Brewed Coffee
  - Cal 15 $1.89
- Medium (16oz) $1.79
- Large (20oz) $2.19
Late Night

Entrees

6 Smoked Chicken Wings (Assorted Sauces) ........ $5.99
CAL 550

Grilled Chicken Breast ........................................ $4.19
CAL 100

Philly Cheese Steak Sandwich ......................... $4.79
CAL 490 Contains Dairy and a Gluten Bun

All Beef Hot Dogs ............................................. $4.79
CAL 410 Contains Dairy and a Gluten Bun

Grilled Chicken Breast Sandwich ..................... $4.19
CAL 310 Contains Dairy and a Gluten Bun

Vegan Black Bean Burger .................................. $3.79
CAL 310 Contains a Gluten Bun ▼ VG

Avocado, Egg and Cheese on English Muffin .... $4.19
CAL 440 Contains Dairy and Gluten ▼

▼ = Vegetarian VG = Vegan

Sides

Curly Fries ...................................................... $1.99
Cal 200 Contains Gluten ▼

Onion Rings ................................................... $2.99
CAL 420 Contains Gluten ▼

Potato Salad ................................................... $1.99
Cal 230 Contains Dairy ▼

Caesar Salad .................................................. $1.99
Cal 60 Contains Dairy ▼

▼ = Vegetarian VG = Vegan

Beverages

Fresh Brewed Coffee
Cal 15 | $1.89

Medium
(16oz) $1.79

Large
(20oz) $2.19